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10 RUSH THE BYLAW THRU ™ES BOMB BILL'S RAILWAYSiced I
I

Pairs — I >v

Convention of Shippers Decides to 
GO to Roosevelt at Once fer 

Special Car Demurrage 
Legislation.

Crazed Applicant for $5000 Kills 
Himself and Cashie> in Phila

delphia’s Largest Finan
cial Institution.

vhe is not 
retiens like 
one did ene 
ce of an in- 
il, it comes 
in their, real 
but such is

If To-day's Vote Should Prove 
Favorable—Cltizoas. However, 
Are Fiadlng Many Causes For 
Objection-Popular Rights Are 
Sacrificed—New Council Could 
Make a Better Bargain.

THE STAR’S SILENCE.

A victor Is always disposed to be 
generous. He Is Inclined to thank every
body. Hon. Adam Beck was generous 
enough to say that "all’’ the Toronto 
newspapers supported the power by
law; The Star Insists that Its sins of 
commission and omission are covered by 
this rhetorical mantle of charity.

But where does The Star stand? 
After The World’s exposure of the 
Frederic Nicholls fifty-year franchise 
grab at Barrie on Saturday morning, 
two evening papers followed it up, -The 
Telegram most vigorously^

What did The Star say?
Nothing.
If the Barrie franchise grab Is de

feated, will The Star claim partial 
credit for that? *

So far It Is dumb, altho the good 
people of Barrie look to the Toronto 
newspapers for help, their owh being 
strangely silent.

Has The Star any views on this half- 
century franchise grab? Is ft for the 
electric ring or against It Its readers 
can judge. Its silence Is eloquent.
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MIPBarrie, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The Ni
cholls family Is here and It Is under
stood that Mr. Nicholls himself will 
take charge of the campaign to-mor- 

The despatches in The Toronto 
World have awakened many to the 

of the situation, and Sat-

»you want ■:
'Car Shortage in Western States is 

Attributed to Desire of the 
Companies to Pile Up 

Larger Dividends.

•fI illMari Who Tried to Prevent Ex
plosion is Blinded for Life — 

Had Previously Called for 
Loan at Trust Co. Office.
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11seriousness 
urday night 2000 handbills were print
ed and distributed by the opponents 
of the franchise grab, containing ex- 

from The World and conclud

T

\ Ai59c i

■ i a w\s ■ Chtcago, Jan. 6.—Gigantic shipping 
Interests, thru representatives In ses
sion In Chicago, took radical action 
Saturday, aiming to relieve the traffic 
congestion and car shortage which PW 
vails thruout the western country.

After hearing a bitter and specific ar
raignment of James J. Hill and his 
railroads, the national reciprocal de
murrage convention appointed a com
mittee to go to' Washington and appeal 
to President Roosevelt to send a special 
message tff congress at once, asking 
demurrage legislation.

The committee, of which Victor F. 
Beckman, secretary of the Pacific Coast 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, is chair
man, met at the Auditorium Annex, 
and decided to start for the national 
capital at once.
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Philadelphia, Jan. 6. — Demanding a 
loan of $6000, and falling, to get It, » 
man, who has not yet been Identified, 
-dropped a bomb In the Fourth-street 
National Bank Saturday, blowing 
himself to pieces, instantly kill
ing Cashier W. Z. McLear, and 
Injuring six, other persons, one or 
two of whom may die.

The only clue to the identity of the 
bomb-thrower was a bunch of keys 
found; In a portion of the clothing, to 
which was attached a plate, Inscribed 
**R. SLcdCf Gamer Iowft.1*

attributed to W. A. Boys,, who repre- VI LI1UU WUVyUUU 111 II I Lilli The most seriously Injured person Is

ffiSSrEs PENNILESS KILLS HIMSELF .council, is to the effect that if 1 ■,>nu<»vUj IllLLV llllllUltl object which the man was about to
the franchise passes, Mr. Nicholls  drop from his raised hand, but was
may establish a line of «rteamboats be- an ln8tant too late. If he survives
tween Barrie and Jackson s Point. r ,, , nn \j p a A ...... . ... . . 1wCitizens are urged to vote for. the Englishman, 22 YeafS of Age, hl* terrible injuries he will probably 

L franchise upon the assumption that , . r . pt 1 x be blind.
Mr. Nicholls may develop Barrie as JUITipS W r font 0Î I rain at The Fourth-street National Bank le

. ~ Sturgeon Falls. . m a, a.
that he does not want the Barrie fran. city and occupies the greater portion
chise, or that the same is not to be of the first floor of the Bullitt Build-
used as part of a trunk line soon to be xorth Bay, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—Harold ing. Fourth-street, between Chestnut
built by the Mackenzte-Mann-Pellatt- „„ ,, . „ . _■. . . . . .. . . .
Nicholls combination. Blackmore, 22 years old, out from Eng- and Walnut-streets, In the heart of the

~ To Mush it Thru. land two years, committed suicide at financial district The explosion was
The vote, to-morrow Is an advisory Sturgeon Falls last night bv jumping

vote and the bylaw is »:1U to be pass- front ot ^ Winnipeg express.
ed by the council. IT IS STATED. . ... . .___,

I HOWEVER, THAT SHOULD THE lhe body was badly mangled, the head
POPULAR VOTE FAVOR THE Land one leg being severed from the
FRANCHISE. A SPECIAL MEET- body.
ING OF THE DYING COUN- Blackmore’s parents died In England 
CIL WILL BE CALLED TO-MOR- about one year ago, leaving him $60.000,
ROW NIGHT AND THE BYLAW 'Which he quickly got rid of, and lately 
RUSHED THRU. Jha-JM* -been penniless, selling every

thing of value.
He will'be burled in Sturgeon Falls eft 

the expense of English relatives, who 
were apprised by cable.

;>■ tracts
, ing with the sound advice, "If you do 
- not understand wiiat the contract 

means,, vote against it.”"
The electric crowd, thru their local 

henchmen, are making the most ex
travagant statements. One is to the 
effect that Mr. Nicholls only wished a 
25-year franchise, but that the town 
council Insisted upon raising it to 50- 
Another report represented The World 
reporter as the agent of a rival street 
car syndicate. Still another statement
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The action of the convention, taken 

unanimously, followed a speech by Mr. 
Beckman, In which he denounced the 
Hill railroads for failure to provide 
adequate facilities for handling theli 
traffic. ,

He gave elaborate figures to prove 
hU' points, and made the sensational 
announcement that, regardless of what 
the demurrage convention might do, the 
association which he represents intends 
to bring suit to have the Great Nor
thern and the Northern Pacific thrown 
Into the hands of receivers.

His association will also start 1001 
stilts against these two railroads foi 
damages aggregating $15,000,000. He 
said that In order to get justice the 
Pacific coast lumbermen Intend to use 
both the federal and state attorneys- 
general, federal and state courts, and 
Abe Interstate commerce commission 
and the state railway commissions. •

re going to stay with them,” 
Beckman, and he was greeted 

with loud applause. “That is our posi
tion Irrespective of what this conven
tion may do. We are going to fight 11 
out and find out If the Shippers have 
any rights."

Members of the Committee.
The committee appointed to go to 

Washington Is composed of Victor F.

Continued on Page 5.
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Mr. Private Citizen: I’ve borne all the expense, responsibility and worry in connection with it
long enough.terrific, and it caused tremendous ex

citement.
The explosion occurred shortly be

fore 12 o'clock, when the bank Is usu
ally filled with persons kt a hurry to 
transact business before the bank 
closes. '

No one saw.the unknown man enter 
The bank except E. F. Han be cher, the 
vice-president, who wae on Ms way to 
luncheon. He noticed the matt was 
poorly dressed, appeared to be a Rus
sian, and carried a small parcel.

The man walked to the rear of the 
bank and asked a clerk to direct him to 
the office of the president, Richard H. 
Rusbton.

!

MEL CITY Nient*
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Ithy. The more tills contract Is examined 
• the more glaring does It seem to be In 

Its sacrifice of popular rights.
(1) The franchise runs for 50 years, 

With the right to the, town, then, and 
Sfr futbre periods, ten years apart,

Continued on Page 8.
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WINNIPEG’S MAIN STREET 
IS » OF WOLF HUNT

Vacancy on the T. & N, 0. Rail
way Board Filled by the Apn 

pointment of Well-Known 
Torontonian.

Steel Trust's Intention in Connec
tion With Establishment of 

Immense Plant Covering 
1000 Acres.

Lord Strathcona’s Opinion of Pre
sent Canada-Britain Service— 

Removal of Cattle Embargo 
Unlikely.

[by All 

initha. The President’s Story.
Whp* took place In his office Is best 

told by the president himself :
"I was busy when the man entered, 

and I asked him to be .seated for a 
moment. He was poorly dressed, had 
patches on his shoes, and his entire 
appearance made me a bit curious.
While he was waiting for me to fln.sh 
the business I had In hand at the mo
ment, I noticed that he looked at me 
curiously. I asked him his business, 
and he grave me his name as G. B.
Williams, and said he wanted a loan 
of $5000.

"He did not look like a man who 
could make a lqan of that amount, and 
I asked him for collateral. He said 
something about an Insurance policy, 
and that It would mature In from one 
to five years. I was then convinced 
the man was s crank, and decided to
dismiss him at once, not thinking ; ronto business and fraternal society 
there was any harm in him.

1 "CITY OF PANAMA” SIGHTED
xtSteamship Ponce, However, le Still 

Mies!»*» Tho Probably Safe.
V

M
BIRTHS.

JONES—On Sunday, Jon. 6, 1907, to Mr, 
and Mrs. S. Alfred Jones, a daughter.

Extreme Cold Drives Wild Animals 
Into City—A Lynx 

Captured.

Detroit, Jan. 6.—Within a few months Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—’’I have 
Saturday to the vacancy on the Ternis- ' that rolling stretch of 1000 acres of not In the least modified my views as
learning & Northern Ontario Railway ' Canadian countryside below Sandwich, the necessity of a fast steamship ser-
commlssion, made vacant by the reslg- | now bare of activity, will be the scene vice between Great Britain and Can-
nation two months ago of Cecil B. of a wonderful building boom, jffcrad- ada. Altho the Empresses are very fine
Smith, J. L. Englehart Is chairman of era carpenters and bricklayers will-boats, they are sit 111 too slow to meet
th6 ^o^d^embeTdTbeniahora ofPthe erect from 016 ground up the new | my conceptions of a fast line, And wlth-
offleeare recognized by an honorarium Gary, which is to .he a model iron and out pronouncing upon any particular
of $1000 a year. The appointment is steel dty of the families of the 6000 port, my opinion Is that It would be
made, of course, on the recommanda- ernpi0yeg jn the Canadian plant of the useless to consider any place this side
UMr °btine is'"ve^tLl^now^nSo-' bfiUon-doIlar American Steel Corpora- of Halifax for an all-round-year At-

s v. , „ h , , , Thousands of men will find employ- iMrtle-port. I think that such a ser-
... . ,, .. . o _ circles and has frequently been slated meBt for months in building the new, vice should not come to the St Law-

.. 1 toLd,orh‘Tni“rtir«^irt him ,n?o f?r,offlce Previously. He IS a comraer- clty for a rft ls to ^ bullt from no- rer-oe ports.”
the cashier, and directed him out Into clal man of practical experience, gain- n ' and t_ arow ^ C(>mT)ietlon with
the banking department. At the same ed In wholesale business relations. His a.,^e r£LDldllv lha. limitless resources
nlrmwniLmalrr^ 1̂ny tîî^fhl broker’s connection with the wholesale and lnvincible energy have at thelr th€ Canadian high commissioner, gave
f® ’ 'Xii m.ieiTiv tkken t^t ÎÏÎ §rocer3 tea lmport*rs has rendered command in these days. to-day the above statement on the fast

“As I turned to continue my work at Englànd. He is similarly connected 1 1 Ttrec. . • ing Sir G. A. Drummond a opinion of a
the desk there was a terrific explo- with large interests in France, Spain. Th. ^ ,(„M 1 few weeks ago,
slon and I thought the building was and Greece. ‘ edhtio actions One Met ton-tee Hls lordshlP was then asked It he
coming doivn. The man had not time Mr. Dane Is first vice-president of the Ldcn-win 1^ dei the CQUld hold out any hope of the cattle
to reach the cashier, the explosion Ward Four Conservative Association, „«L ^e docks coal and ore storae! embargo, being removed as far as Can- 
camo so soon. and In the Orange Order Is county mas- b k d furnaces oda ls concerned, and hls reply seems

ter, and aljto treasurer of the Triennial jJJd t^j ZlDmenMn which SOM men m08t important. ”1 do not think.” slid
Council of the World. He ls a past-, equipment, in wnicn bvw men hl3 lordship, "that there ls much chance Zlenann—At the residence of her son, 146

of St. Andrew’s Lodge, A., F. i . of an early removal. They will tell Muln-etivet, East Toronto, Frledrlcka,
_ _____________________ ’ you that 11 19 not an embargo aimed wife of John Zlemaun, aged 82 ye.ue.

Mr. Dane, who ls 46 years of age, Is a especially at Canada more than any
general favorite, and' hls selection for CONTINUING MILD. other country. The cattle Interests In „ ^uneral Monday at 1.30 pm. 1 rivale.
the position to which he has been ap- ----------- Ireland," he added, "are probably very t-1-' —On Sunday morning, Jan. (1th,
pointed will give him scope for the Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan, strong against removal, and It is quite 1807, at fols lute residence, 357 St. Clar-
exercise of faculties which his .special, (8 p.in.)—Tue weather’ has been lair and likely that this view will prevail as a ens-avenue, Toronto, Sinclair Levack,
business experience will make specially : conrlnued mild In the lake region, fair au l ] matter of course.” ant'd 08
useful In their application to the prob- a little colder Ju Quebec and the Maritime 1 Hls lordwhlp had jnany callers and r
lems of transportation. | Provinces, and flue and continued very cold, rumor has It that Robert Melghen who

In the northwestern portion of the contl-. was some time

New York, Jan. 6.—No word has 
been received up to a late hour to-night 
from the now eight days overdue 

- steamship Ponce. The offices of the 
New York & Puerto Rico Co. were 
kept open to-day. 1n the hope that some 
coastwise or West Indian vessel might 
arrive with late news of the missing 
Ship. Franklin Mooney, general man
ager of the line, said to-night that he . __ , ___. , . ....
felt sure the Ponce would be heard;*3 havlng the effect of driving wild 
from within the next few days. animals Into towns In search of food.

A wolf was actually seen on Main- 
street, Winnipeg, on Saturday, near the 
Bank of Hamilton. It was chased by

P Frederick Dane was appointed on

DEATHS.
BELL—On Saturday morning, Jan. 6th, at 

340 Markkam-street, Toronto, Fanny A. 
Bell.

Funeral from above address to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, at 8 p.m., Monday, 
7to lust. Funeral private.

CARROLL—James Carroll, suddenly, at St. 
Michael's Hospital, Saturday.

Funeral notice -later.
HAMILTON—On Jan. 6th, 1007, Elisabeth 

Jane, wife of William Hamilton, at bet 
father’s residence (Mr. John Martin), 781 
Ma lining-avenue.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
the above address, to Prospect Cemetery.

HUTTON—Suddenly, at her residence, 44 
Wood-street, on Jan. 6, Mrs. David Hut
ton, relict of the late David Hutton, for
merly of Glasgow, Scotland.

JOHNSTONE—H. St. V.

y S Tem-
Phone M. 5*4*

■

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—The in
tense cold and the heavy fall of snowi

he;® i

SAFE.
r

Mexico City, Jan. 6.—A despatch td 
the Associated Press from Mazatlan, 
timed 3.10 p.m., from United States 
Consul Louts Kaiser, says :

"City of Panama sighted. Will latnd 
la one hour. Appears all right.”

a mob of newsboys, but escaped and 
ran across the river Into the woods.

Saturday a lynx was wounded and 
captured within a few hundred yards ot 
the C.P.R. depot, just northwèbt of yie 
Vulcan Iron Works. As some foreigh- 
ei*. were returning to their homes last 
night, they sighted the animal on a va- 

Marshfleld, Ore., Jan. 6.—The barque, ' cant piece of land and wounded it with 
Big Bonanza, with six men on board, j a stick.
bound from San Francisco to Portland, i It was captured alive by one of the 
is believed to have foundered on Seal1 men. with the assistance of hls com- 
Hockn. about 160 miles south of here, panions, after it had been cornered. 
The Bonanza was In tow of the tug 
Sampson, which was obliged to abandon

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,

<5*
FOUNDERED.

(Hurry) Johnstone, 
on Jan. 4, 1007, at New Westminster, B. 
C., sou of Jl F. Johnstone, College-streetHow It Happened.

Eugene Mcllhon, . Cashier MCLear’s 
assistant, who returned to the bank 
building after hls wounds had been 
dressed, said that just prior to the 
explosion he was about 26 feet from 
McLear. Altho he was very busy, be
cause the bank was about to close for 
the day, he noticed a rather tall man 
talking to the cashier loudly and 
citedly, and waving one hand. In the 
other hand he carried a queer-looking 
object, wrapped about with a news
paper. Mcllhon remarked to a clerk 
that the man must be a crank or 
crazy. The clerk expressed the same 
belief, and observed that If he were 
McLear he would not listen to him. 
Presently the gaze of everyone In the 
bank was attracted to the man, whose 
tones were very loud. At this moment 
tho man yelled, "Fir get that money 
or know why. It’s coming to me.”

niaster
IM.

ÀtTO BE SOLD AS RYE,PER I
London anil Liverpool Corn Traders 

Ruling on American Mnlue.

(Canadian Aeeoelnted Preen Cable).
London, Jan. 0.—The conference called by 

the London and Liverpool Corn Trade As- 
•odation In consequence of the nlimerons 
grave complaints of the very unsatisfactory 
“«J» ™ American eerttAcutes, 'has div-ld- 

‘h*t maize from America and.Canada 
th,, »i HO,d on European rye terms and

*“•’ various European corn trade assd- 
» called upon to use their b—it

to have the change carried out. As 
LV,:? L4?"-* 8ual-" » was generally nd- 
th..» .. ,** tar .is Canada was concerned
™,rJ “«le cause for complaint. It-
facile?,1* Phsied, expressing drisatls-
Americnn el that the finality of - which occurred near Kamlnlstlqula, a
business should be'abolished?* eip,,lt small station 25 miles west of Fort

SPECIALIST IN 
itbma, Kpllepir,
yphllls. Stricture, 
iupotenre. Varie» 
elc. Skin. Blew 
ml Private Dit* 
ase*.
ine visit advlsabla 
ut if impossible send 

ry and two-cone 
—p for reply. 
fflee-Cor. Adelaide 
id Toronto street», 
to 5 and 7 to 8 P-oa

ÎR.25 Toronto street.

ex-

Futieral to Prospect Cemetery at 3 
p.m, Tuesday.

McULASHAN—On Friday, 4th Inst., at I»l 
Angeles, Leonard McUlashan of Niagara 
Fulls, Ontario.

Funeral notice later.
PINOLE—At hls home, In Union ville, Sum 

day morning, Jan, 6, 1907, George H. 
Plngle, In hla 71st year.

Funeral on Tuesday," at 2 p.m., to 84. 
Philip's (Inirub Cemetery,- I'ulonvlUe,

SHEPHARD—On Jan. 4th, 10(17, Annette, 
dearly beloved wife of George Shephard, 
aged 48 years.

Funeral from her late residence, Chea
ter, Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at 2 p.m., te 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Private.)

SPENCE—On Sunday, jun. 0, 1007, at Ml 
bite residence, 552 King-street West, 
John Spence, In hls 71st year.

Funeral from the above address ol 
Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

WRIGHT—On Jai>. Oth, 1007, at her lati 
residence. 84 Oak-street, Marla, beloved 
wife of Thomas Wright, aged 67 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 8th, at 9 s.m, 
to St. Paul's Church, thence to Mourn 
Hope Cemetery.

Fatal Accident on the C. P. R. 
Twenty-Five Miles West of 

Fort William, Perry, the well-known furrier, to sell |ow; Winnipeg, 20 below-^6 below i.ort president of the Bank of Montreal, and 
by auction or. hls store. No. 24 East Arthur, 10—22; Parry Souud, 28—k); To- R- B- Angus, were also amongst the 
Queen-street, corner of Victoria-street, ronto, 30—44; Montreal, 20—22; Quebec, early callers. . I
over $10,000 worth of high-class lur.-,. 8—20; Halifax, 22—80.
This offers a grand opportunity to pur-1 Probabilities,
chase furs from ’on old and reliable : Lower Lakcu and Georgian Bay - 
firm. The sale commences to-morrow \ few local showers, 
afternoon at 2.30 and evening at 7.30, fair) not ranch change In teropern- 
and will - be continued dally until all 
arc sold.

ISU)

BOY FORGER ARRESTED.Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—H. Smith and M. 
Campbell, both employed as dining- 
car waiters, and both residents of 
Montreal, were killed In a derailment

;• C
but partlyt Name Is Wright anil He Halle From 

Uxbridge—Caught at Buffalo,

Buffalo, N. Y„ Jan. 4.—(Special.)- 
A 16-year-old boy, giving hls name as 

Time Thcr Bar. wind. Wrigtit, and his home at Uxbridge,
8a,m’............................. 80 ' .... :............... °nt- w“ arrested here to-night for
10 a.m............................ 38 20.07 Culm. , passing bogus cheques.
Noon............ 41 ................................. He Is said to have operated In a
2 p.m:.............................  43 29.0,’i (I 8. number of Canadian banks and hotels,
4 p.iu.......................... 33 ............... .. including Toronto and Montreal insti-
8 p.m.............................. 80 211.74 6 H. W. tu lions.
10 p.m............................ 37 29.75 .................

Difference from average, 15 above ; high
est, 44: lowest. 30. (Saturday, highest 30, 
lowest 30.)

McLear's answer was Inaudible to 
Mcllhon, but he heard the man shout; 
“Then you won’t give it to me?" Mc
Lear shook hls head and turned as If 
to go. Whereat the man threw the 
object he held upon the marble floor
ing between McLear and himself. It 
exploded Instantly ivlth a great puff 
of smoke. Mcllhon was knocked down 
by the explosion and felt glass and 
other objects fall on him.

At the time the explosion occurred 
all the vaults were open, books were* 
piled on desks and papers of all sorts 
of value were lying on the deaks.prepa
ratory to being put away for the day. 
The explosion devastated the Interior 
of the banking room. Glass and wood
en partitions were wrecked, 
were ruined and iron bars twisted. 
Hardly an object was left Intact In 
the room. Of all the persons in the 
room- at least six. all of them clerks, 
were hurt, two of them probably fa
tally. Three of the Injured were sent 
to a hospital.

tare.

ery THE BAROMETER.Port Hop* Pale Ale help* your food 
feed your body. 'Try it t,-aay.

i
William, Ont.

The train derailed was Transconti
nental Nb. 2, and the cause Is sa 1 to

SLEEPING CAR TAKES FIRE.
Peeeeiiitor Killed, an.l Thrc«/ Have been a broken rail.

Injured—other* i.one Effect». The dintng-yar cook, Louis IConara
of Montreal;
Winnipeg; G,

NEED» YOUR INVENTORY needs attention 
this time of year-Looee Leaf It. Call 
Main 6874, Univereal Système, Limit
ed, lor particular*

Lses, 
frs. .
FÈ3HS,
[FORKS. 
lad SETS. ete.

euilall Clerk Ferguson of 
. Keyes, passenger, of 

Owen Sound, and three second-class 
passengers; 'ticketed to England, v/*re 
slightly hurt.

The line was Impassable "for eight 
hours.

<‘oinoll 
Icrlo.

Bluffs,ijowii, ..Tan, 0.—Louis Iip- 
... 8 C*I‘I'I‘ °f Ihe Uous<- i-i'mmltlee oil

ration, was killed and three other 
In'" Wer<> ',l^,lr<‘1* Mrly to-day hv 
ils ?,ar attached to the eastlvouud
A N„r,h <M. ,l"l,feil train „on the Chicago 

Th? l e,ter" Railroad, 
the lu the car Io«t nearly all
*'»1 bkjs/?^ thp.T hail with them
rlntiieg ' * - m l-s<,u|)<-d In their sleeping

»« that tin- fire started In a 
fisti.r, .... a whman. who had lieeh
baby ‘ ■10-'hol lump ia heat milk forjji-r

Beet Yet for Christ mue.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Bach niece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
from Vienna, Austria, *No. 535 Queen- 
street Beat.

‘‘RESOLUTE” BODY FOUND.ppr- 
a lire& SON, Remain» of Engineer Harris Wash

ed Ashore on Western Sandbar.STB 4MSHIP ARRIVALS.
Desks i

HD. Bub Hotel, cor. Yocge and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
W. J Davidson, Prop.

TremontHotel Dining Hall. Special 
commutation tickets twenty for gfi.OC.eria Sts..

Ldhlfridge, eud
s.-nt, staying in 1 
jueeji's Hotel, t

their studies 
i Hope. -
determined thl»

must v*
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Etruria................New York . . Liverpool
Ixineestilan.
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Vinbrla.........
Philadelphie
New York.......... New York..
La Bretagne,. ..New York .
Minnetonka...... New York <
Monmouth.........A von mouth. ..St. John, N.B.

At From One of the bodies of the Bailors lost In
. . the Resolute wreck disaster was washed... Iv.mdou

, New.York “"bore on the western sandbar Saturday nf- 
. New^York termini. Cupt. MvSheriy notified the po- 
. New York i lire and the l.ody was taken to the mvrgn -, 

Southampton From the papers found in the po-kets It 
Havre la believed that the body Is that of George

........  London Harris, the engineer.
In view of the enquiry eonducted by 

Commander Spain and bis report Into the 
wreck, there will be r,o Inquest.

VK
.Boston .... 
.Antwerp .. 
.Queenstown 
.Southampton

Oscar Hade» & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King Wear. M. 4786TO-DAY IN TORONTO,

Fine funeral wreaths promptly madd 
and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings, 123 Klng-»t. West. Phone! 
Main 7210 and Park 1637.

Jan. 7.
Harbor board. 11. 
City fourni!, 3.

Removal.
Walter II. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770,

Identified.
With the finding of the personal ef

fects of the man who threw the bomb- 
there ls little doubt left In the minds

rt*» mm* 135
6t|, Hotel. Y on fire
#sr aiiyî”*,,tto- Prop. Il.t Gould

i ia.ee Crown Hotel, 7 6 Bay 81.-Commuta
tion meal tickets, twenty-one for $6. :___ _ asm liSSIlPIe presented

D. Bagleeon, chartered accountant, 
L ndsay. Ont Specialty Municipal 

t Audits,
^dw^rate.^Morgen^Company, Char-

•emething good. La Vol Continued on Page S.Eeiptr. Customs Broker o Mellnd*a Cigar.
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